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Of those, four were top-five showings. Amateur career[ edit ] Moore was born in Tacoma, Washington , and
grew up in nearby Puyallup. As a result, his world golf ranking rebounded from rd to nd. Season included five
tops and 10 tops in 22 starts, highlighted by a T5 at the Arnold Palmer Invitational presented by Mastercard.
Moore also shot the course record of 61 at Tacoma Golf and Country Club. Moore accepted a scholarship to
UNLV, where he lettered for four seasons for the Rebels and graduated in with a degree in communications
and public relations. Family[ edit ] Moore is the son of successful trainer and former jump jockey Gary L. Was
one of seven players to shoot four sub rounds at The Riviera Country Club. Playoff was held Monday morning
due to Sunday darkness. Travelers Championship: Held a one-shot lead entering the final round of the
Travelers Championship before a Sunday 71 dropped him to T5. At the end of his first full season, he won the
Cesarewitch Handicap and had Group race experience. Turning professional meant that he had to forfeit his
slot as reigning U. He converted a share of the hole lead into a victory, one stroke ahead of runner-up Brendon
De Jonge. Making his first-ever start at the Ryder Cup, went in his three matches at Hazeltine. Struggled on
the weekend in difficult conditions, shooting rounds of to finish T9. A Sunday 72 resulted in a fifth-place
finish. Following the PGA season, Moore signed a deal with Scratch Golf in which he would not only use
their equipment, but also become part owner of the company. This is still the lowest amateur score in Masters
history. Moore contended for the WGC-Cadillac Championship at Doral in March, but fell back over the
weekend and finished in a tie for ninth place. Moore continued to have pain in his surgically repaired wrist and
took time off at different points in the season because of a sore shoulder and to improve his fitness,
particularly in preparation for the FedEx Cup. However, he didn't enjoy cross country and showjumping,
finding it a "bit tame" when he wanted to be doing competitive racing instead. Shared the hole lead with past
champion Zach Johnson. In April, it was confirmed that Moore would ride Ballydoyle 's runners in the
Classics and other significant races. A broken wrist cost him another chance at the jockeys' title, but he was
already being spoken of as an all-time great by some commentators. In the first round, he holed out for an
eagle-two at the par-4 15th en route to a course-record-tying, under 61 to take a one-stroke lead over Brendon
de Jonge. On the third playoff hole, Scott beat Moore with a foot birdie putt; Moore then missed his tying
birdie putt from the fringe. With a 3-under 68, was one of just four players to post a bogey-free score in the
final round at El Camaleon Golf Club. Is the fourth player to hit all 18 greens first round at Quail Hollow
Club. Wells Fargo Championship:. He was sidelined for two months in the spring following surgery on his left
wrist, which kept him from competing in the Masters. Then he won the Derby on Workforce in a course
record time [3] , and the Oaks on consecutive days. The PGA Tour instituted a wrap-around season for its
season extending from October to September , incorporating the prior Fall Series events and a few
international events into the subsequent season's schedule. Masters Tournament: In his ninth start at the
Masters, posted 3-under 69s in rounds two and three at Augusta to finish at 2-under and T9 with Masters
winner Adam Scott.


